**Job Fair for Foreign-Invested Companies**

On an annual basis, KOTRA hosts job fairs specifically designed to help foreign-invested companies in Korea discover qualified local talent. The fair is held once in the first half of the year, and once during Invest Korea Week (IKW) in the second half of the year, bringing together a wide variety of recruiting foreign companies and talented local jobseekers.

The Job Fair for Foreign-Invested Companies offers main programs such as job counseling and on-site interviews, as well as supplementary programs including recruitment seminars, a CSR space, job consulting services, special lectures, and so on. The event also provides an opportunity for participants to gain a deeper understanding of the contribution made by foreign-invested companies to the Korean economy.

The first Job Fair for Foreign-Invested Companies of this year will take place on June 4-5 at COEX in Seoul, Korea. The event is expected to gather approximately 150 foreign-invested companies and about 20,000 job seekers.

For more information, please visit www.jobfairfic.org (website), blog.naver.com/bestfic (Naver Blog), or www.facebook.com/globalkotra (Facebook).